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By Hannah Moskowitz

Square Fish, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand New Book. In this
middle-grade novel, Marco s in love with Benji, but winning his heart may be mission impossible.
Best friends Stephen and Marco attempt a go-for-broke heist to break into the high school prom
and get Marco onstage to confess his love for (and hopefully steal the heart of) Benji, the adorable
exchange student and bass player of the prom band. Of course, things don t always go according to
plan, and every heist comes with its fair share of hijinks. Marco Impossible by Hannah Moskowitz is a
fun middle-grade book by the author of the young adult novels Not Otherwise Specified, A History of
Glitter and Blood, and many more. Praise for Marco Impossible The boy gets the boy and the school
bully gets it square in the nose. --School Library Journal Moskowitz (Gone, Gone, Gone, 2012, etc.)
again explores the experiences of a gay teen, in this humorous take on a teenage rite of passage--
the prom--but with a twist. --Kirkus Reviews [T]hose looking for an observant take on a growing,
bending relationship will soon be bopping their heads to this idiosyncratic tune. --Booklist.
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It in a of my personal favorite book. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge Your daily life period will likely be enhance the instant you total looking at
this pdf.
-- Mr . Rocio Schr oeder  Sr .-- Mr . Rocio Schr oeder  Sr .

This publication might be well worth a read through, and much better than other. It is amongst the most incredible book i actually have read through. I am
delighted to tell you that here is the finest book i actually have read through inside my own life and could be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Ar a cely Hickle-- Ar a cely Hickle
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